
sti>stantially in the manner and tOJ the purpose set 
forth. 
as����;�� hio:s!i�O::d���::�b�;'\ �o�!�:r' :::::� 
1 claim a picker made of hard vulcanized rubber, withcut sepms, in the manner set forth. 
-7e�ksIN:nrO �HF�EM-;i»be�) M�lhfn'dil��:. tIn!": � claim the combinvtion and p�rrangement of the concal"e. 
A. wlngs or divisions. c c c c, and the adjustable openings D D D D, when constructed and operated substantiaJly as set forth. 
N�:Lfo��ScI�:: IScl�i!R���t��;J,fee��nrl�n::n��fde�� m2de in sectkns of wood} to be phtcedupon the handle 
���s���tt�rfP.�ao�r:���elJD��b���!�r!il;n:J J���dllr �tee purposes set ;orth. 

SPLIT T:"NG LEATHER AND HIDE8�Isaie Lippmann, ofParill. France. assignor to Michel J. A. Guiet of New 
Xrtis� ��1bY �s\a�b�tti!�t������c�?1&:�ro:l1!tN�� 
�h�i�n tl����hr�:�, ������::�chinE,rth:rg�ttf:;s�� paratus of wh�ch �as a raj)id vibrating motion against which the skin is projected slowly, sUDsta:n'ially as spe. cified, by which method ofjulling and cuttin�combined, 
I am enabled more per:ectly to split skins than has heretofore been done. 

WATER GAGES FOR S":'EAM EOII..EnS-D, E. Rugg: (pssignor to D. N. Force and D. E. Rugg.) of New York 
gf!Yst��!o�twc�::�s:a�:�/l�e �lierci:i�ff� with 
Neither do I claim a transparent water gage in it. seJf, But I claIm the combination of the metalJic pipe.con. nected to the steam and water spaces with the sunounding traJ:lsparent tube or cylir..der to indicate by the ebuli tion of the fluid in said cylinder the water level of the boiler. substantially aa and for tne purposes specified. 
To PREVENT COUNTERF EITINGBANXNoTES. &c.: C.  

Pa���cif}f:�' Y�r� viti ��� �.i�: ��I�:�� �hlr��gh��� 
�Fi:t�et�2b�l]�i������ �a�s�e:�� t;If o�YtI�:�!<>p!�ser���: sentingvalue, both of which will eoulll1yor nea�ly so absorb the chemical rays of light. or neither of which will transmit or reflect such rays. and leaves the colC'r or DIe tint ofthe paper less fu�itive than the color of the other parts. 

DOOR BOLTS-S. R. Wilmot (assi/<nor to S. B. Guernsey,) of Watertown. Conn, I I c!a)m the method describ9d 
of forming a raised bar from a flat plate. w.:.thout straming the material injurl.ously. by corrugating the plate rt 
�: �la�!s�fs�\�t��ti:tl; :�i�tfo:fb. sides of the bar from 

DIES FOR PUNCH:<NG F ORK TINEB_L. S. Wr,:'te, ef Hart:ord� Conn., assignor to S. S Ro.;.ers. E. W. Spering, J. H. Ashmead and E. Hurlout, 01' same pl9.ce: I claim 
�ltai��tt� ��e ::ti�il:a:�;�:sn!���r�fo���l� a���i: structed and used. substantlalJy in the manner described. 

PLllws-John Ormiston. of CenterTownship, 0., as-
!�J��t� Re�iu���lth��i�ib?����Uhu��t::: 
of the coulter. E. by means oftne head on said piece D, the rack on the shank of sa!,d coulters, and the stirrt1p and set screw. suestantlllly in the manner and for the purpose set furth. 

RE_ISSUES. 
GRASS HA.R.VESTERs-Wm. F. Ketchum, of Buffalo, N. y, Patented Fe b. 10. 1852-Re·:""ed reb. 28, 18J1, I claim. first, extending the shoe, H G. rIOm the heel o�'the rack or fins'er bar u,i>ward and forward. and. firmly con. 

���i���sis cY�����dti�n s!it10r;t� L�ri�:f�hewI'��er��; which the machine is o.rawn shall through '.;he shoe be communic!lterl to ar:d draw fOIWal'd the h<3elof the rack or finger bar; thus relievjrg the great strain whicb. would otherw�se come uu�n the lateral connections of the rack 01' fix..:;C'r bar with the wheel frame. whiJe '�he heel is enabled to 8L.de over obstructions subst antially as shewn. Second, When the main wheel and inner end of the finger bar or rack. D. are located relatively as cescribed. 
I cJaim continuing the shoe, H C, tro"ll the heel of the 
���ko�rit������!cinUi��h�:�;i�t:r�h� ���J�: ;tf:� always runs above the mown grass. and which will keep the said §rass d own and prevellt it rising over the point of the ex�ended shoe. thus aiding the shoe to ride over the mown grass even when accumulated before it. sub. stantial1yas shown, 
�!�r��/su��nt�P�:��tet:r�u�ef �� !f� ��e�i� ent distance laterally from the main wheel by al:'ms extendin3' upwards and forwards and u�wards and bacl:_ wal:'ds therefrom. and connected wIth the frame or spring bars fi'.·ml,. bolted acl'OSS the frame in front lind rear of the said l'ack 0"':' finger bar. while the said frame and bars are elevated to pass over the cut grass, and the above parts are arranged as sdbstantially shown. Fourth. tiupporting the rac� or finger bar at the side 0 .... and lower than the main frame, by means of auxiliary framiTlg in a fixed position at the side tht!Jl:'eor': and ex-
t��T:te1�����:i�t���i����r::·J�sI�:J.���1���:r�:� the main frame may be nearly horizontal in the line of 
��a���������r:��nd!���!r �ht1et0m"a'i�idw1�finf; sb.own, such an auxiliary frame. as a whole is sl:lown in the drawings. composed of bar C. rods E E I, and rac1tor finger bar D, but its details, mar, of course. be varied, while the principle of my invention is retained. 
sit1�t�i tlul!i1�t��.g a�3 J��:ro{h!�gtt'e :��fr�!8. P�y extending a!trong bar. C, behind said rack or finger ba.r firmly supported by said fl:'ame, and rigidly connecting said rack or finger bar to said bar C. by a straight brace or braces, E E. said frame being elevated, and said baT being elevated and placed sufficiently in rear of said 
��!na�: f�f�! :::S8t�g:r�t ��eg�n:aia l����g a�� �r� ranged in relation to each other. sllbstantially as shown. 
ba�itt:'a S�?�r!�jt'g ���'::dsm:�d lo�a�Xs1}�: the cross bar. C, to the finger bar. parallel or nearly so to the face of the main wheel. when the frame and bar C are elevated above the rack or finger bal' in the man. 
fuera���fOt1�htal��0�e; ���=l�!t:e���:r!::t��n:i such rod, as set forth. 

GAS BURNERS-C. H.Joh�on. of Boston. Mass. Patented June 26. 1855-.Additional improvement. dated March 18. 1856: I claim combining the gas distributor, B, or the same and the purifier C, as described. with the burner. so as to operate therewith, substantially as set fort�. 
I also claim elevating the top of the orifice, a. for inje c:.ing the las in·�o th e cham ber of the burner above the 

�� ¥tr:� �ra�:1'r��I�l�� ��M�:1t::vh�fJ1�gafa�;� 
ml�{:{i a:l:e!iai��rx��:di��nfhi! f��:JiJ:e a�ri�t�eiha dib-tributor, and among its wires, so as to attain advantages explained. 

:il".i:S:::GN8. 
COOK:iNG STovEs-Thos. H. Woed, F. S. H ubbel1. and J. E. RobertsJ of Utica, N. Y. 
COOX::NG STOVES_J. D. Marshbank. o .... Lan clUlter. Pa. 

-----����-... ------

Glue ;n ThIne&. 

� tientiuc �m£ritalt 
Expansion of cast Iron in So!ldlfyintr. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-.Allow a subscriber and 
constant reader to correct a!l erroneous state
ment made in the last number of your valu
able scientific journal (?age 301) in regard to 
the expaDliion an:i coatraction of cast iron. 
Your two correspondents, Messrs. Beckwi�h, 
of Michigan, and Seward, of hdiana, have (as 
"practicaP; men very of;en do) made a mis
take. It b unal;era�ly true, as stated in your 
paper of May 16, (page 285,) that "cast iro!]. 
expands in becoming solid, and the�er ore takes 
the impression of the mold with exactness," 
provided the mold be perfectly unyielding. It 
is further true that "cast iron shrinks a�out 
one-eighth of a!l inch to the foot" cf'er it has 
become solid, and he!].ce the pat�erDs !Dust al
ways be m9.de in that proportioll larger than 
the desired size. But it is not true, as added 
�y Mr. Seward, that this shrinkage occurs to 
the metal" in becoll!ing solid." 

The fact is, that gereral as the law is that 
"heat expwnds bodies," the law is just as gen
eral that immeC;ir,tely a ter the melting point 
is reached a further heat will contract all 
bodies. .At least, I am aware of no exception 
to the statemeut that liquids in being cooled 
down invariably expand for some time before 
being congealed, after which they agah con
tract. Rence it is familiar to every founder 
that melted iron is heavier (that is, denser,) 
than solid iro!l, and that a pig of iron thrown 
into the freshly filled hdle V\ ill float on the 
top of the incandescent liquid, instead of going 
to the bottom, as it should if the melted metal 
were the more expanded. The same is true 
of lead, copper, silver, gold, &e.; and the 
same is true of ice, whiuh, as known to every 
one, is more expanded thr.n the water many 
degrees warmer, in which :.t float.s. Water, 
like h'on, "expands in becoming solid," and 
�ulky anvils .have been split by a few drops 
freezing V\ahin a small cavity, in at�e&tation 
of this law of nl1ture. D. 

[Dr. Lardner in his "Treatise on Heat ' 
says :-" Most of the metals undergo a sudden 
contraction in passing from the Equid to the 
s()lid state, but to this there are three excep
tions namely, cast iron, bismuth, and anti
mony. .A metal which contracts in passing 
�om the liqu;d to �he solid state cannot b e  
made t o  take the shape o f  a mold, owing to 
its sudden contraction causing it in the solid 
form to be of less magnitude than too mold 
which it filled while liquid. It is for this rea
son that money composed of silver, gold, or 
copper cannot be cast, but must be stamped. 
Cast iron on the contrary, as it dilates, takes 
the impression of a mold with great exact
ness." 

Dr. Lardner evidently teaches the doctrine 
that cast iron, antimony, and bismuth expand 
and stay expanded in cooling from a liquid 
state. His opinions on this point are somewhat 
different from those of our correspondent, 
whose ideas are clearly as follows :-Molte'1. 
iron when poured into molds expands as its 
temperature decreases, until it congeals-be
comes a solid-when it contracts; every one 
knows· how much. Evidently, there is no 
Jifference between his views and those of 
Messrs. Beckwith and Seward, whom he in
tends to correct on the main point of the 
question. Their understanding of it is simply 
that castings of iron are of less magnitUde 
than the iron in a molteu state. They evi
dently did not intend to convey any other 
idea. 

If, according to our correspondent, molten 
iron expands in cooling, then it should burst 
molds to piecils. He instances th e prodigi
ous power of water, in becoming ice and 
�plit�ing anvils; surely, if the molten metal 
expands in cooling, he should be able to in
stance cases of the explosion of molds by the 
expansion of the metal, however small that ex
pansion may be. On the other hand, if iron 
contracts in the meld, how are we to account 
for the exactitude of iron castings! !ilis views 
on the contraction of the metal after it is con
:sealild-all parts then shrinking equally-will 
accoU1!t for this. If the metal shrunk in the 
mold before it was congealed , it certainly 
would not take an exact impression. 

cific gravity, according to our correspondent's 
views, but a repulsive action between the two. 
This can be demonstrated by dropping a piece 
of lead into molten tin; the lead, which is of 
far greater spec:fic gravity, will actually 
float upon the tin. 

H is necessary to make patterns in some 
degree larger than the intended iron castings, 
to allow for their contraction in cooling, which 
equals f rom about the ninty-fi;�h to the ninety
eighth part of their length, or nearly »nEf per 
cent. This allowance is very easily and cor
rectly managed by the employment of a con
traction rule which is made like a surveyor's 
rod, but one-eighth of'an inch longer in every 
foot than ordinary standard measures. When 
a wood pattern is made, from which an iron 
one is to,- be cast-the latter being inten. 
ded as a permanent foundry pattern, as there 
are two sl:lrinkages to allow for-a double 
contraction rule is employed, or one the length 
of which is one-quarter of an inch in excess in 
every foot. 

...� .... 

Compasses on Iron Ships. 

The Liverpool (Eng.) Compass Committee, 
fOl'II'ed by the late Dr. Scoresby and others, 
for the purpose of inquiring into the cause of, 
and, if possible, providing a remedy for, the 
extraordinary variationslSf' the com1Jass on 
board iron ships, has been disbanded. The 
Liverpool Courier says :-

"Its decease could not have occurred at a 
more inopportune time than the present, when 
naval dieasters through 'errors of the com
pass ' are so rife. We need only ins�ance the 
cases of the new iron clipper ships City of 
Madras and Charlemagne, lost within the 
past few days in the Clyde, and worth, with 
their cargoes, upwards of £200,000; of the 
iron screw steamer .Arcadia, reported ashore 
in the Gulf of SmYi'na; of the iron screw 
steamer .Amelia, ashore near Milford; of the 
late tot9.1 wreck of the iron screw steamer S�. 
.Andrew, on the coast of Syria; and of the 
com�lete loss, last week, on the Blackwater 
Bank, off the Irish coast, of the woode�, clip
per ship Emperor, a few hours after leaving 
this port for the Br9.�ils. Surely the&e in
stances ought to suffice to Ehow the imnera
t:ve necessity that still exists for discov�ring 
a remedy for these destructive 'errors of the 
compacs.' " 

This is a suhject ef great importance. both 
as it j;elates to wience and commerce. If the 
compass is unreliable on iron ships, on ac
count of the local attraction of the magnet, 
then such vessels never can be unswervingly 
trusted, at least with such a guide as a mag
net to direct them in their course over oceans 
and seas. 

----� .. ---... ------

Note. on Science and Forelm Inventions. 

Steel Tubes.-Messrs. J. J. Russel and J. B .  

with t h e  essences o f  turpentine or naphtha, 
&c., the se two latter keeping in solution the 
above named substances, which may be mixed 
separately or at the same time with the balm 
of sulphur. 

The chief features of the invention c:OIIBist 
in the use of the balm of sulphur for rendering 
fabrics air and water-proof, and in preparing 
the balm in the following manner :-When 

the sicc:;.tive or common drying 0;.1 has boiled 
for about two hours, in order to thicken it and 
se'larate its mucilaginous parts it is lefe a 
few days to settle, previous to decantation; 
then ten parts, by weight, are taken and sub
mitted to slow boiling, during which small 
quantities of flowers of sulphur a �e added, and 
agitation :s kept up the whole time. When 
from one to two parts of flowers of sulphur 
have been thus thrown in small quanti�ies into 
the oily mixture; a transformation soon takes 
place, and the balm of sulphur now assumes a 
homogeneous mass of a brownish color, cohe-
sive and elastic, somewhat like india rubber. 
The constituents of this composition or coat
iag are then the tollowing (by weight) :-Ten 
parts of siccative thickened linseed oil, and 
from one to two parts of sulphur in powder. 
The bl11m of sulphur, thus prepared, is used 
as the coating, and liquified either by the ac
t.ion of heat, or by means of solven�s, such as 
spirits of turpentine, naphtha, &c. When it 
is desired to obtain a harder coating, gallipot 
gum. yellow amber and resin, &c., may be 
added. 

The fabric to be coated is dipped into the 
material when hot, and in the liquid state, 
from which it is w�thdr:1wn and made to pass 
between six scrapers ad justed transversely 
above the vessel, so that any excess of the 
material is i'emoved, and drops into the v essel 
again. 

Sulukurized Oil Paint.-.At a recent meeting 
of the Society of British .Architects, J. B .  
l)aines stated that by subj ecting 8 parts (by 
weight) of linseed oil and 1 part of sulphur to 
J. temperature of 278

°, in an iron vessel, he 
obtained a species of paint possessing singu
larly preservative properties. .Applied to the 
surface of a building with a brush it effectu
ally keeps out air and moisture, prevents de
POS!�s of soot and di'.'�, and praserves the 
Jeauty of the stone, wood or brickwork to 
which it is appJied. 

It has long been known that a portion of 
sulphur can be dissolved in oil, but until re
cently such a composition, as a paint or var
nish, has attracted no notice, in fact, its pre
servative and impervious qUalities wben dry 
were unknown. It is well known to chemists 
that sulphur (the substance employed to give 
�ody to the oil) is unalterable in the air, and 
IS not acted upon by moisture, hence its qual
ity as a preservative for coating the outside 
of struetures exposed to the weather. It is 
capable of preserving plaster of Paris figures 
e:xposed to the air, also monuments, and 
buildings of the brown free-stone, which are 
liable to detrition from the action of the 
weather. It is stated that it improves the 
color of the stone to which it is applied, as 

well as preserves it, therefore it is a most use
ful paint, and deserves to be very generally 
employed. 

Howell, England, have secured a patent for 
making tubes from sheets or strips of cast 
steel, previously rolled to the thickness de
sired. To make lap.jointed tubes they take 
a strip of cast steel of the required dimen
sions, and scarf the edges to form the j oi'lt ; 
then they bend it into the shape of a tube, 
with the edges overlapping each other, as in 
making lap-welded iron tubes. The skelp 
thus prepared is put into a furnace, and heated 
to a welding temperature, then taken out, and 
passed between rollers over a mandrel, so as 
to weld the lap edges together, thus forming 
a cast steel tube, which is afterwards finished 
by being drawn through dies, to reduce it to 
the proper size. It is not easy to see in what 
respect this differs from that employed in 
making iron tubes. 

Waterproofing Pape,·, Cloth and Leather.-P. 

Engineers and Firemen.-In It communica
tion to the Paris .Academy of Sciences, Dr. 
Duchesne states that engineers and firemen on 
locomotives improve in health and grow stout 
during the first two years of their employ
ment, but aner this period a dangerous change 
takes place in their health. .Among the 
earliest unii1Vorable symptoIll!l are a weaken
ing of sight, loss of hearing, and rheumatic 
paiDll, chiefly on the right. side. These are 
followed by pain, and a difficulty of standing 
while the locomotive is b moUon. We have 
never heard of .American railroad engineers 
being affected in this manner. 

Salt in Dyeing.-F . .A. Gatty, of .Accring
ton, Eng., has taken out It patent for the 1:se 
of commo::J salt (chloride of sodium) b:t dye
i!lg with garo.ncine, alizari!le, and other pre
parations of madder. Or:e pouad of the edt 

Bone contains from 30 to 36 yer cent ol 
earthy matter, chiefly phosphate of lime, and 
the remainder is gelatine. When bones are 
diges �ed in muriat!c acid, tbey become tr:1ns
parent and fleJ::ible l!ke leatber, the earthy 
ma',ter is dissolved, and after the acid is all 
carefully washed away, pieces of g�ue of the 
same shape as the bones rema.in, which are 
soluble in hot wa�er, and ada.pted to all the 
purposes of ordinary glue. 

It is our opinion that the cause of the flcat
ing of solid metal upon the top of molten 
metal i& not that the latter k of greater spe-

Pierre Hoffman, of Strasbourg, has taken out 
a patent in England for a new varnish, which, 
when applied to the articles named in the 
above caption, render them, it is stated, air 
and water-proof, while at t':J.e same time they 
keep dry under all variations of temFerature 
in the open air, are elastic, and do not become 
sticky-the latter being .. fauit commol!. to a 
number of varnishes. The articles are coated 
with a mixture either of siccative linseed oil 
and &ulphur, called balm of sulphur, or of a 
mixture of sulphur with a quantity of sicca
tive oil, gum copal, gum opal, yellow amber, 
resin, india rubber, and gutta percha and 

is employed to eve':J twenty-five pounds of 
the gatanci!le in the boiler or a Vat. T::'e 

sa:t, it is stated, produces more bea1:ti?ul and 
permanent colors. Some of our country dyers 
employ salt in colorinJr woolen goods black. 
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